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Contrlbution of W. Eeyward
to UNI=’S basic premises and prograsme stratifies

Mr. Xeyward, with the support of the suaessive tiecutive Directors of
tllll~, haa bean the leading figure in the formulation and development of
UNICEF’S major premises and the UNICEF programma policies and strategies whi-
follw from ties. Be has consistently brcag!atto this pioneering process a \

formidable intellectual energy, vhida has justifiably earned hti the
reputation of UNI-Os “eeinence grise-. The philosophy and progrssae

Ipolicies, whiti we so mud to this one mind, have fi:mly established UNICEF
as a significant development agency, widely respected for its devotion to
human’.,,concernaand i= orients tion t~aid action in the fleld. Under
=. lie~ard’s leadership, su& premises have been initiated and refined& the
UNI= secretariat over the years, and adopted and reaffir.=edby the UNICZF
Executive -rd. nsny of them have had an i+crtant influence not only on the
basic orientation of UNICSF % own work, but on internstional and national
development concepts and action generally. One su~ example bas been the
articulatica of DNICEFts Saaic Services s.tratqy, an approad whi~ has ncu
becom part of the coinage of development vocabulary the world over.

‘ W.n&ber ~f. &ese. .%deas,,.hay so veil> si’dbifsli+d ~ ..conventfone: . ,
, @gyelo@n,t wisdom, mere tin~’wersial at the ti= they “wereinti”cduced
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beta.uae t+ey appeared b extend “undulj”””tbe‘sco’@”’aWmaridate”””of u~~~’s” .“’- ‘“”- “”’ : ~~
-““iiik ion‘““ix%ehal f of ‘&ii&en.““-’”Hf. lki-~afd;“tiiW.-tie’tiorWghness,wM* 4s.,-,-:-:,~~.. ~~~~~

a

.kis,.h,a.l+agk,.alarified the issues,.moving cautiously but never l=iri9. sight. . . ... ... . .. .. . .. .......... . .. .. .,.,.,..,,
of both progressive ideals ‘and practfci~ consiaer’ati”on’s.““‘~.afj a~mis~a~r.. .,.......

he strengthenened%e new ideas through PersonSl S%@cacy and ~Y ensurin9 that
resources were available for experimentation.
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